
MINUTES
EAGLE MOUNTAIN CITY COUNCIL MEETING

May 17,2005
Eagle Mountain City Council Chambers, 1650 East Stagecoach Run, Eagle Mtn, Utah 84043·

4:00 P.M. WORK SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS·

CONDUCTING: Mayor Kelvin E. Bailey

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Kelvin E. Bailey; Councilmembers David Blackburn, .
Vincent Liddiard, Janiece Sloan, Brian B. Olsen and Linn Strouse.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Chris Hillman, City Administrator; Gerald Kinghorn, City Attomey;Chris .
Trusty, City Engineer; Gina Peterson, City Recorder; Angela Cox, Deputy Recorder; Shawn Warnke,
Planning Director; Adam Lenhard, City Planner; Mark Sovine, Public Works Director; Gordon Burt,'
Finance Director.

DISCUSSION/REVIEW ITEMS

CHECK REGISTER - April 2005

AGENDA REVIEW

The City Council reviewed items on the Consent Agenda and Policy Session Agenda.

ADJOURNMENT

5:00 P.M. OPEN HOUSE - NEW CITY HALL & PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING

6:30 P.M. DEDICATION / RIBBON CUTTING - NEW CITY HALL

" 7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Mayor Kelvin Bailey called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. The Color Guard / Pledge of Allegiance
was presented by the Public Safety Department. Connie Jensen sang the National Anthem.

CONDUCTING: Mayor Kelvin E. Bailey

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Councilmembers David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Janiece
Sloan, Brian B. Olsen and Linn Strouse.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Chris Hillman, City Administrator; Gerald Kinghorn, City Attorney; Chris
Trusty, City Engineer; Gina Peterson, City Recorder; Angela Cox, Deputy Recorder; Shawn Warnke,



Planning Director; Adam Lenhard, City Planner; Mark Sovine, Public Works Director; Gordon Burt,
Finance Director, Diane Bradshaw, Telecom Administrator; and Sgt. Mark Binks, Utah County Sheriff's
Office. .

MAYOR'S REPORT / CITY COUNCIL ITEMS

. Connie Jensen s'¥1gGod Bless America;

Lt. Monsen from the Utah County Sheriffs office introduced Sgt. Mark Binkswho replacedSgt, Jo ..
Murphy as the newly assigned sergeant over Eagle Mountain.

Sheriff Tracey indicated that Sgt. Murphy was recently honored with the top award forthe Sheriff's
Department known as the "LeGrande & Beth Baker Award" for 2004. He stated much of that was due
to the job she did.and accolades she received while serving Eagle Mountain City;

Mayor Bailey indicated the City also has recognition for Sgt. Murphy's service.to Eagle Mountain.

The Mayor and City Council welcomed Sgt. Binks.

To help celebrate the new City Hall an art contest was held where residents could participate. City
. Administrator Chris Hillman presented the paintings from the winners. JenaleeCheever and Joseph
Fletcher. They will each receive a $500 check and their paintings will be displayed in the City Offices.

Mr. Hillman unveiled the design for a bronze plaque dedicating the building. The plaque lists the names
of the City Council and the following quote from William Blake: "When thou seest an eagle, thou seest
a portion of genius. Lift up thy head".

Richard Ellsworth from Ellsworth Paulsen spoke to the City Council about the new building and
congratulated them for the efforts on their project.

Mayor Bailey talked about current construction on roads in the City and delays caused by recent storms.
He indicated there have been concerns from residents along Lake Mountain Road about the deterioration
of the road due to the recent heavy rains. He indicated the City has fixed the road to allow travel, yet the
vast amounts of rainfall have created hurdles on this dirt road. He stated the City does cares about
residents on Lake Mountain Road and would like to be able to do more to upgrade the road. However,
all other residents in the City had to join a special improvement district (SID) and pay assessments for
paving, or else paid additional cost from the developer of the land. Mayor Bailey noted the City would
be happy to work with the residents on Lake Mountain Road if they can step up and pay for road
upgrades.

Mayor Bailey then announced Pony Express Days, the City's annual celebration, would take place June
1-4,2005. He detailed some ofthe events to take place.

RECOGNITION - Kevin McCarthy - Paramedic of the Year
Assistant Fire Chief Kevin McCarthy has been awarded the Paramedic of the Year from the Utah
Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services. Mayor Bailey congratulated Deputy
McCarthy and expressed appreciation for his efforts.

-«, .:
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RECOGNITION - Colby Foote - Presentation and Recognition of Science Project
Mayor Bailey introduced Colby Foote, a local grade school student that lives in Meadow Ranch. Colby
won his school science fair and went on to win the District, Regional and State divisions. He will now
be going to Washington, D.C. to complete in a national competition. Colby reviewed his project titled,
"The Power of Reflection". His project uses reflection to help save money on heating and cooling. The
Mayor and City Council congratulated Colby on his success and wished him luck in D.C.

, ,

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

City Council Meeting - March 15,2005
City Council Meeting- AprilS, 2005
City Council Meeting ~ May 3, 2005

CouncilmemberLiddiard moved to approve the minutes from the March 15,2005,Apri15,2005,and ,','
May 3, 2005 City Council meetings with minor amendments. Councilmember Blackburn seconded the
motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece .Sloan, and Linn
Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Ms. Marcie Taylor, Lake Mountain Road, congratulatedthe City on the new building. She then
addressed concemswith Lake Mountain Road. She stated the residents on Lake Mountain Road have
never asked for it to be paved; they have only asked that it be maintained in the same condition as when
Utah County maintained it. Ms. Taylor stated the last rainstorm was one of the scariest she has
experienced because the road washed out. She asked how a fire truck or ambulance would service
residents without the road. The residents on Lake Mountain Road feel like they are being discriminated
against, they are frustrated and feel as citizens ofEagle Mountain City, it is the City's responsibility to
fix the road. As taxpayers, they don't feel they are asking for anything they don't have rights to.

Ms. Jody Hooley, Lake Mountain Road, echoed Ms. Taylor's comments. She indicated she talked with
Utah County about how the road used to be maintained. She detailed specific things that need to be
done to keep the road in good condition, in particular, the .person grading the road must be properly
trained. Ms. Hooley stated they have problems with the road every year and this winter there was one
week that the postal service would not deliver mail because of the road's condition. She said it is a
safety issue with fire or ambulance access. ' Ms. Hooley stated they have owned the property since 1993
and the road was always drivable prior to the City taking ownership. She feels the City should not have
included these residents in the City if they could not maintain an existing road. Ms. Hooley stated that 3
minutes of public comment time is not enough to address the issue. She requested the issue be placed on
an upcoming agenda.

City Administrator Chris Billman indicated the City could use B&C Road Funds to improve Lake
Mountain Road. However, because it is a dirt road the City does not receive any credit, and therefore
any funding, for the mileage the road represents. The General Fund subsidizes current road maintenance
because there are not enough B&C road funds to cover costs of general maintenance for city streets.

Mayor Bailey noted the City has had to cut back on servicing even main roads throughout the city. He
reiterated the residents have been asked to join together and find a way to fund paving the road.
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Ms. Jennifer Konold expressed displeasure at recent negative press regarding Mayor Bailey. She stated
that as a citizen ofEagle Mountain she would like to express appreciation to Mayor Bailey for all of his
accomplishments whilein office, including reducingthe City's debt by $12 million. She statedhegives
leadership with proven results and is very responsive to the citizens of Eagle Mountain.. With his
resignation, he will be greatly missed. Ms. Konold stated if the Daily Herald continues to write such
negative, false articles shewould find her news in other, credible papers.

CITY COUNCIL COMMENTS

Councilmember Strouse read the following statement from the City Council:

"The Eagle Mountain City Council wishes to express our city's heartfelt appreciation to Mayor,
Bailey, who has decided to resign as of June 30, 2005; While we recognize that the mayor still
has time to:make contributions,we would like to respond to this recent announcement today.rHe

, has given his heart and soul along with innumerablehours of hard work for our city. Ithas been
our-privilege to serve with him; .Asa Council.we support him in this difficult decision, knowing "
that he, would have loved to finish his term. We believe that ANY local political' office holder
would be very satisfied and pleased to complete their public service with their office in such an '
improved state as ours after a full term, let alone leaving office early.

Mayor Bailey has proven that he is more than a leader. He is a true statesman' dedicated to
pursuing and preserving Constitutional principles, sacrificing his own welfare for the benefit of "
the people he serves. He has always been diligent in researching the issues and has been open
minded and willing ,to change his opinion when the facts supported it. 'He -has ,been very,
diplomatic, while discussing issues and during numerous negotiations that benefited, Eagle "
Mountain. Most valuable has been his understanding of the economics of development and the
proper line between private property rights and over regulation of development. He truly
understands the proper role of government and respects the rights and obligations of a free people;

There is a myriad of accomplishments and contributions that we can attribute to Mayor Bailey. A
full accounting cannot be made here, but we would like to highlight some points of interest.

Under Mayor Bailey's direction" the financial, status of our city has been defined, dramatically
improving from a $481,000 deficit, to a $730,000 surplus, followed by another surplus of $1.1
million dollars the subsequent year. The city debt has been reduced by $12 million by paying
down and restructuring bonds. With.financials now current, Mayor Bailey also renegotiatedthe
Eagle Mountain letterof credit, saving the city an ongoing amount of over $400,000 per year. Our,
utilities are more financially stable, and Eagle Mountain will soon reduce more city debt with the
pending sale of telecom and bond restructuring of our gas and electric services. '

During Mayor Bailey's administration, our public safety has been greatly improved. We have,
seen an increase in service and coverage of our firefighters, paramedics and police forces. He has
supported increased citizen participation and safety through various programs including CERT,
Neighborhood Watch, the Citizens Academy, and the RAD program. Our community is much
more prepared for emergencies with the implementation of our Emergency Preparedness Plan.

Mayor Bailey made great efforts to communicate Eagle Mountain's state of affairs with the city
residents on a regular basis, and provided thorough explanations of all issues. He implemented the
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monthly newsletters, the annual State of the City address and an official city website. Mayor
Bailey has always made himself available in person, by phone or by email to answer the questions
and .concerns ofthe public, city staff, developers, builders and. other public officials. He has also
developed and maintained good relations with neighboring cities and .organizations through
meetings with localleaders and his association with Mountainland Association of.Governments, .
Council of Governments, Camp Williams, UDOT and other organizations. He has also metwith

, our representatives on state and national levels to promote Eagle Mountain's needs. and our
progress.

The Mayor has been persistent in pursuing our needs to have better transportation corridors to •
Eagle Mountain. As a result, we have seen improvements on SR 73 and will soon see more. ' His,

. meetings with Governor Leavitt and others have pushed our transportation needs to. the forefront, .
resulting in two different studies for planning future roads in the Northwest area of Utah County.

Mayor Bailey has been a strong advocate for responsible growth and development through the .,' .
implementation ofa new,development code, as well as negotiations with developers. Asaproduct
of such negotiations, we also have a new road connecting the Ranches and City Center providing
greater Unity and convenience in Eagle Mountain.'

, Under Mayor Bailey's administration, Eagle Mountain has seen the completion of six ofits seven
permanent public buildings.' City improvements and enhancements include new- entrance
monuments, landscaping throughout the city, improved parks and a newarnphitheater. With the
help' of the Pony Express Trail Association, Mayor-Bailey identified historical sites located in "
Eagle Mountain for future preservation and public enjoyment. He also commissioned and assisted
in establishing a history book ofEagle Mountain City.

At this time, Eagle Mountain would like to pay tribute to Mayor Bailey's family for their support
and sacrifice while he served the city. We thank his wife and children for sharing him with us ..
Along with Mayor Bailey, we also acknowledge the hard work of our dedicated city staff, citizen
volunteers and prior councils, without whom we would not have been able to see so many
accomplishments in our city.

This city will forever owe a debt of gratitude to Mayor Bailey. He has dramatically changed the
course of history and brightened the future of Eagle Mountain residents and we have only begun
to see the fruits of his efforts. He was the right man at the right time for a young city that faces so
many unique and complex issues.

With Eagle Mountain currently on firm ground and headed in the right direction, we can all look
forward to our future with confidence. As a council, we are honored to be a part of its ongoing
leadership as Eagle Mountain progresses to be a leading community in Utah.

Sincerely,
Eagle Mountain City Councilmembers, Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian
Olsen, Janiece Sloan"

Mayor Bailey expressed humility and responded that in spite of the coach, a team could not win without
everyone on the team' participating. The accomplishments that have been made by the City are not a
result of just him. The City has a great staff and great City Council that provides leadership. The City
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!. has done a lot, and they have done it because they have worked as a unified team. He stated he is
grateful for the opportunity to work with a great staff and the best City Council he has ever worked with.
Mayor Bailey stated he has total confidence in the people thatwill move forward when he is gone: ., ','

SCHEDULED ITEMS .,

SIGN LEASE AGREEMENT ....:. Consideration ,and approval for a Model Home Sign Lease
Agreement with Development Associates.' , ..

<TheCity Council adopted,a sign ordinance that includes a map identifying specific :locations in which
the three types of signs (Model Home, Median, and Directional/Advertising Business) are. allowed. .
.Individuals are allowed to lease. property within the City' s right-of-way' for signage. The signs' are .
located.on the shoulder of the City's right-of-wayalong streets classified as arterials or collectors. The
intent ofthese signs is to direct motorists to model homes, subdivisions, and.businesses. '.

Nate Shipp has submitted an application to the Planning Department for three Model Home Ladder Sign,
Permits to be located along the north side of Pony Express Parkway across the street from Jon Celaya's

. approved signs" and for five more along SilverLake Parkway and Pony Express on the east .side of the
SilverLake entrance. On May 10, 2005 the Planning Commission made a motion to recommend
approval to the City Council of signs #4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Based on the standards of the current Signage

"Ordinance, the Planning Commission has recommended that signs #1, 2, and 3 not be approved because
there is already sufficient sign capacity in the area."

Mr. Lenhard reviewed recommended conditions of approval.

Mayor Bailey indicated the recommendation to deny signs #1, 2, and 3 comes from the Planning
Commission. He has requested a sign ordinance amendment be put on a future agenda to clarify that
signs cannot be in the same location as an existing sign, 'on the opposite side of the road, until the·

. existing sign is full. This amendment will ensure the ordinance meets the intent of the 1,000 feet
distance for signage.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to the Sign Lease Agreement with Development Associates for signs
'. #4,5,6,7,and 8 subject to the following conditions:

1. SIGN CONSTRUCTION. That all signage is constructed in accordance to the dimensions
specified in Title' I, Chapter 15 of the City's Development Code (Schematic 15.1-Model
Home Signage). That the signage is similar in color (Monterrey Grey) to that of the signs in
The Ranches area.

2. LOCATIONS. That the Planning Department identifies the exact locations with the applicant
prior to installation (so that clear vision triangles are observed etc.).

3. LEASE AGREEMENT. Thata lease agreement specifying copy control, insurance,
maintenance, time frames, and mechanics' liens be signed by Development Associates. That
the sign lease fees are paid in full- $300 per sign per year.

4. SIGN COPY That the applicant may not advertise on the sign for leasing spots available.
That each builder is limited to one 16" x 64" spot per sign.

Councilmember Sloan seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard,
Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.
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FINAL PLAT - Consideration and approval of the Point Lookout Final Plat A.

Point Lookout is located:southwest of Diamond Springs and Castle Rock. The area.allows for49 lots on .
22.7 acres for a density of2.1dwelling units per acre. The Planning Commission held a public hearing
and approved the Point Lookout Plat A Preliminary Plat on May 10,2005..

..' Mr. Warnke reviewed the plat andstated it will complete The Ranchesdevelopment to the hillside..: This
plat would connect to Hidden Canyon currently being constructed. Mr. Warnke reviewedrecommended
conditions of approval.

Mayor Bailey questioned how protection would be provided for a certain area of homes in part of the
-Point Lookout area. Mr. Warnke answered wheri Plat B is approved and constructed-the homes .in
.question would be protected through a bench drain which would be part of the bonded improvements for

. the subdivision.

Councilmember Liddiardasked if the lot frontages for Lots 22, 23, and 24 meet development code.'
Mr. Warnke stated the lots are-in excess of60 feet and the development code requires 50 feet. He noted·
there are also restrictions on Sandpiper Road for driveway access as well as a vest pocket park. The
driveways will access the frontage road and Lots 22 and 24 will have circular driveways.

Councilmember Blackburn moved toapprovethe Point Lookout FinalPlat A with the following
conditions:

1. ENGINEERING ITEMS. That all ofthe Engineer's conditions are completed. .'
2. LANDSCAPE PLANS. That a landscape cost estimate is submitted. The landscaping plan .

should contain street trees along the collector road and entryway monuments. That the.
Ranches DRC should review the plan. Thata licensed landscape architect should stamp the
plan.

3. WATER RIGHTS. That water right documentation is submitted and approved by the City
Attorney.

4. REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT. That a reimbursement agreement may be required by
the City for the Sandpiper Road improvements installed by the Hidden Canyon Developers.

5. WATER SERVICE. That water and sewer services are shown to Lot 17.
Councilmember Strouse seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard,
Brian R Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with, a. unanimous vote.

BUDGET REVIEW - Consideration and adoption of the.Eagle Mountain City Tentative Budget.
for Fiscal Year 2006 and setting the Budget Public Hearing for June 21, 2005.

The City Council has been reviewing preliminary figures for the Fiscal Year 2006 budget for sometime.
A budget work session was held on February 18,2005. Mr. Hillman indicated the purpose of this item
is to (1) accept the tentative budget, (2) set the public hearing to adopt the final budget for Fiscal Year
2006, and (3) set the public hearing to approve final budget amendments to the Fiscal Year 2005
Budget.

Mr. Hillman indicated tonight's discussion would cover the general fund, utility funds, personnel
changes, and overall fiscal health of the City. He then reviewed the process the City Council used to
determine needs and priorities for the $25 million budget. Mr. Hillman acknowledged the difficulty of
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picking between the different priorities each department had. Fortunately, this budget addresses most of
the top priorities in each department.

.,.,'"

,',' The General Fund has grown from $3.6 million in FY05 to $5.1 million.in.Ff.Ori. Most of-this increase
is due to the following:

• Significant public safety increases
, o Total net cost increase for police protection is $235,000. Part of this is-due to the COPS

grant revenue dwindling (only $75;000 Ieftfrom the original $450,000 granted).: The
budget also includes an increase of $110,000 for one additional fulltime deputy sheriff, "
and a part time animal control officer.

o The City' s paramedic license now requires 24/7 staffing with a paramedic' andEMT in "
the station. Previously, volunteers filled many ofthese nighttime requirements.

• Significant parks maintenance increases and numerousroad projects without a funding source
• Consolidation ofengineering, inspection, testing, and locating for utilities' ,
• Increase in total full time employees (Parks, Streets, Building, and Finance/Utility Billing)

To' accommodate paying for a40% netincrease in costs for Public Safety the following is
recommended:

• Current utility tax (franchise fee) is at 3% for electric, gas, water, and telecom. ,This was
originally implemented in 2003 to help pay for public safety

• It is proposed that the utility tax 'he increased from 3% to 6% for electric, gas, and water (leaving
telecom at 3%)

• The increase will generate approximately $200,000 of additional revenue forFY 06; only 57% of
$355,000 needed to cover public safety increases '

• A vast majority of Wasatch Front communities charge the 6% utility tax/franchise fee-Eagle
Mountain would then be at market average

Mr. Hillman then detailed improving revenue portfolio balance. In FY 2004, one-time revenues from
building, planning & engineering fees equaled 40% of total revenues. In FY 2006, those one-time'
revenues equal only 25% of total revenues. However, FY 2006 is planning on an increase of almost
25% in revenues (approximately 400 new homes) to $1.25 million

Mr. Hillman began discussing the Utility Funds. Be indicated this is the first year the Gas and Electric
Utilities will be able to pay for their debt services without the assistance of bond proceed reserves. In
other words, the, City is no longer using borrowed money to payoff borrowed money. ,Mr. Hillman
stated that is a MAlOR milestone!

Electric and Gas Capital Projects are planned as follows:
• $70,000 Eagle's Gate Connection
• $41,000 for transformers &: reel trailer
• $40,000 for Public Works Building and regulator shelters; another $175,000 needed for new tap

but not funded

There are no significant capital projects funded for either the Water or Sewer Utility Funds, however
$200,000 for the Pony Express Well will carryover from FY 2005. The City also anticipates State and
Federal grant funding for sewer treatment plant expansion, but it is not yet funded.
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The Sewer Fund has a $78,000 surplus due to the $4/mo. increase required by the State to receive the
grant. Mr. Hillman suggested the City Council could lower the base water rate for south service area by
$4/mo. to offset the increase;

Mr. Sovine noted that if the City were not receiving a grant for the sewer upgrade, it would be necessary
to borrow the required funds and the increase would be much more than the $4 required for the grant.

- Mr. Hillman then addressed the Telecom-Utility Funds. The fund is balanced; but revenues are : ..
,. '. . artificially high. Therefore, Telecom willnotbring in enough revenue to cover expected costs. To

accommodate this-rates will need to be increased as they were in 2005, or the Telecom sale will need to
. be complete. Mr. Hillman suggested deficit spending until sale proceeds are available to offset.losses.

',', .v

Mayor Bailey .stated the City has -tried to minimize expenses of Telecom administratively. He gave.
credit to Telecom AdministratorDiane Bradshaw for mitigating costs until the sale is finalized:

Ms. Bradshaw stated she is still optimistic that Telecom will sell prior to the. new fiscal year. Once.
approval is given from the FCC it will be 6 weeks later before the sale goes through..

TheSolid Waste Fund and Fleet Fund were then addressed..The newlyiniplemented Solid Waste Fund
will realize $16,000 surplus to cover non-payments and administration costs: The Fleet Fund shows an
expected fund balance of $126,000-a 214% increase over FY 2005 and great start to ali on-going fund
balance to help pay for future fleet purchases.

.. :

Mr. Hillman moved discussion to personnel aspects of the budget. .He stated there are several immediate
needs for additional personnel to help with increasing workloads. Additional positions are planned as
follows:

• Full time Deputy Sheriff
• Part time Animal Control Officer
• Building Inspector
• Utility Clerk/Receptionist
• 2 Seasonal Parks Maintenance Workers
• Increase Part time Assistant to the City Administrator to Full time
• Electric Journey.Lineman
• Water System Operator I
• .Telecom Tech
• Part time Telecom Data Entry Specialist

Last year employees could receive a 1% merit increase based upon performance, however that did not
equal the standard cost of living increase that the Wasatch Front experienced. Therefore, to help catch
up from last year, a 3% merit increase based on performance is proposed, with a 1% bonus. Mr.
Hillman talked about the benefits of retaining good employees at the City. He noted the City has a 20
25% growth rate per year, and it has not increased personnel to keep up with the growth rate.

Councilmember Liddiard stated investments have been made in the City, including valuable employees.
He wants to make sure the City retains employees and that that there is adequate staff to do their jobs.

,

I. -,
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In conclusion, Mr. Hillman discussed the overall fiscal health of Eagle Mountain City; stating the City is
financially sound. With the exception of Telecom, the utilities are in good shape, and the General Fund
is recognizing more stable, on-going sources of revenue and relying less upon one-time monies.

Mr. Hillman opened the subject for questions and comments ....

Mr. Liddiardjokingly presented the Mr. Hillman with a $1 million dollar billtocoverany budget
deficits.

. Mr. Hillman indicated the next step for the City Council is to accept the proposed budget from the .
Mayor. There willbe minor-grammatical changes as well as other amendments thatmay.comebackfor. .
final approval in four weeks.

, ",

Councilmember Olsen asked what guarantee the City has. that the sewer grant will be awarded. Mr..
Sovine answered that the increase in sewer rates is a condition of receiving the grant. Passing the

·.budget does not automatically increase the Tates, and if the grant is not received, the rates will not be
raised.

. Councilmember Olsen asked for an update on the Telecom sale. Ms. Bradshaw gave a brief update:

Councilmember Olsen then asked if performance evaluations for employees are completed prior to the
merit increase being received. Mr. Hillman answered yes, and that performance evaluations should be
complete by June 15. He noted the City has an exceptional group of employees which is something that .

.wouldn't be found in many cities.

Councilmember Sloan asked why Fund 53, Electric Utility Detail, Line 2121 "Dues, Subscriptions and
Memberships" went from $500 last fiscal year to a proposed $65,000. Mr. Sovine answered that the
City's membership in Utah Association of Municipal Power Systems (UAMPS) was consolidated from
a different line item to Line 2121. Mayor Bailey indicated the Council might notice several line items
that have been consolidated or moved for proper accounting procedures.

Mr. Hillman noted this budget document is still not complete because all of the actual fund balances
from previous years that are not up to date. He stated this budget document should reflect a complete
history with things detailed in the audits. Those figures still need to be entered which is a current goal
for staff to complete.

Councilmember Liddiard stated he did not see a specific line item for police revenues and asked if it was
because the costs are defrayed before they come in. Mr. Hillman indicated the City has a contract price
of $710,000 with the Sheriffs Department. T11at contract price is lower than the actual costs; justice
court fees are credited back the City to equal the' lowered cost.

Councilmember Blackburn stated he would like to see a historical tracking of how the City's debt has
been decreased and what outstanding debt remains for specific bonds. Mr. Hillman indicated that is part
of the audit and something the budget should reflect but staff has not had time to enter. Councilmember
Blackburn stated as this budget is finalized he would like to see those figures entered.
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Councilmember Strouse commented how remarkable it is that City employees have stepped up and gone
the extra mile. She feels it is very commendable. The Mayor and City Council acknowledged the
employees.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to
1. Accept the tentative budget as presented,

.; 2. Set the public hearing toadoptthe final budget for Fiscal Year 2006 for June 21,2005 at 7:00
p.m.,

3. Set the public hearing to approve final budget amendments to the Fiscal Year. 2005 Budget for
June 21,2005 at 7:00p.m.

Councilmember Blackburn seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent..
Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse; The motion passed with a unanimous vote.'

Mr. Sovine discussed the City's powercontracts with' Utah. Municipal Power Agency (UMPA) and
indicated the City willbe able to extend a new contract at-a fixed rate through 2008 ..

AGREEMENT"'" Consideration and approval of an agreement with Direct Communications Star
West, Inc. for Library Shelving Funding Advance.

Mayor Bailey explained that the budget did not have funds to purchase shelving for the new Library.
. Direct Communications attended a meeting were' thisissue was discussed-and offered to advance. the . ..-.

funds for shelving. The agreement sets forth provisions of the advance.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to approve an agreement with Direct Communications. Star Wesr.Inc.
for a Library shelving funding advance. Councilmember Blackburn seconded the motion. Those voting
aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion
passed with a unanimous vote.

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval for a development agreement for
Anthem on the Green - Phase I

Anthem on the Green is located in the Ranches, south of the Mt. Airey subdivision, and is surrounded by
the golf course. The final plat was approved August 3, 2004. Mr. Warnke explained that this is a

. standard development' agreement, complete with water rights, engineers bonding letter, and CC&R's,
that will complete the final plat approval process. Mr. Warnke indicated there have been some changes
to the side yard setback requirements. The new requirements will be 5' and 8' for a total of 13' with

-landscaping required for anything less than T.

Councilmember Liddiard noted Section 2.6.1 of the Development Agreement requires at least 50% of
the lots to have a front yard setback of not less than 25 feet. He requested the agreement be amended to
clarify that this is a special condition imposed by the developer and not by the City.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to approve the Development Agreement for Anthem on the Green
Phase I subject to clarification of Section 2.6.1 that the special condition is a developer requirement and
not City initiated. Councilmember Blackburn seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with
a unanimous vote.
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval for a development agreement for
Anthem on the Green - Phase II

Anthem on the Green is located in the Ranches south of the Mt. Airey subdivision and is surrounded by .:
the golf course. The final plat was approved August 3,2004.

Mayor Bailey stated this agreement is the' same as the previous agreement; just for a differentphase.and
that the same issues apply.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to approve the Development Agreement for Anthem on the Green- .
Phase.Il subject to clarification ofSection 2.6.1 that the special condition isa developer requirement and
not City initiated. Councilmember Strouse seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn"
Vincent Liddiard, Brian R Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a .

-. unanimous vote. .

SIGN LEASE AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval for a Model Hoine· Sign Lease
Agreement with Fieldstone Development.

The City Council adopted a sign ordinance which includes a map identifying specific locations in which
.the three types of signs (Model·Home, Median,· and. Directional/Advertising Business) are. allowed.
Individuals are. allowed to lease property within the .City's right-of-way for signage. The signs are
located on the shoulder of the City's right-of-way along. streets classified as arterials or collectors. The
intent of these signs is to direct motorists to model homes, subdivisions, and businesses.

FieldstoneHomes has submitted an application to the Planning Department.for two Model Home Ladder
Sign Permits for signs to be located along Eagle Mountain Boulevard. The signs will be constructed in
accordance with the specifications illustrated in the City's Development Code.

Councilmember Strouse moved to approve the Sign Lease Agreement with Fieldstone Homes with the
following conditions:

1. CAPACITY. That the Applicant demonstrates that there is sufficient need for additional sign
capacity. That the capacity on the first sign must be filled before another sign may be
installed. That both Signs #1 and 2 are approved.

2. .SIGN CONSTRUCTION. That all signage is constructed in accordance to the dimensions
specified in Title 1, Chapter 15 of the City's new Development Code (Schematic 15.1- Model
Home Signage). That the signage is similar in color (Monterrey Grey) to the existing signs.

3. LOCATIONS. That the Planning Department identifies the exact locations with the applicant
prior to installation (so that clear vision triangles are observed etc.).

4. LEASE AGREEMENT. That Fieldstone Homes signs a lease agreement specifying copy .
control, insurance, maintenance; time frames, 'and mechanics' liens. That the sign lease fees
are paid in full- $300 per sign per year.

5. SIGN COPY. That the applicant may not advertise on the sign for leasing spots available.
That each builder is limited to one 16" x 64" spot per sign.

Councilmember Liddiard seconded the motion. Mayor Bailey called for a vote on the motion. Those
voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The
motion passed with a unanimous vote.
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AGREEMENT - Ratification of an agreement for Custodial Services at City Buildings.

The City has entered into an agreement with Anderson Cleaning Specialists to provide custodial services
at City buildings .:

Councilmember Liddiard moved to ratify the agreement with Anderson Cleaning Specialists for
... custodial services atCitybuildings.Councilmember Blackburn seconded the motion. Those voting.

aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and LinnStrouse. The motion'
passed with a uttanimous vote.

RESOLUTION ~ Review and Approval of a Resolution amending the Consolidated Fee Schedule,
.to add a Conditional UsePermit Application Feefor Alternative Animal Management PlaIis.",'

The City Council amended the Development Code to allow the issuance ofConditional.Use Permits on
large lots where people. could show they could manage horses, cows and, other animals appropriately.

,The default .fee was $300 which the City Council. felt washigh, The-City Council requested staff
recommend a more reasonable fee for those applications. The Planning Department has recommended a
fee of$25.

Councilmember Sloan movedto approve Resolution R-09-2005, Amending the Consolidated Fee
Schedule to add a.Conditional Use Permit Application Fee for Alternative Animal Management Plans. '
Councilmember Strouse seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, VincentLiddiard,
Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

MOTION ~ Consideration and ratification of Pony Express Well Equipment Purchase.

A pump and motor have been ordered from Delco Western in the amount of $96,437.24 for the Pony
Express Well. The City Council needs to ratify purchase of this equipment.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to ratify purchase of Pony Express Well equipment. Councilmember
Blackburn seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen,
Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

Mr. Sovine noted that the City has a development agreementwith Development Associates Inc. (DAI), .
developers of the SilverLake subdivision. The development agreement includes a stipulation that DAI
will contribute $720,000 to the Pony Express Well. Total costs of the well are estimated at $900,000.
Mr. Sovine stated Mr. Shipp fromDAI has talked about increasing his portion to $800,000. The well is
running more efficiently than anticipated making actual costs per gallon come down. Mr. Sovine stated
as this budget is prepared the City may want to look at going into Impact Fees and creating a capital
item to coverthe $180,000 contribution from Eagle Mountain City.

Mayor Bailey noted DAI paid for a portion of the well to increase capacity in order to proceed.with the
SilverLake development.
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MOTION - Consideration and approval of a bid· to. construct the Pony Express Well Pump
Station.

-. .:

The City solicited bids for construction of a pump station for the Pony Express Well. Staff recommends
the bid be awarded to Counterpoint Construction in the amount of $308,620.00.

Councilmember Blackburn.moved to award-the' bid.to Counterpoint Construction to construct the Pony:
.' Express Well primp station in the amountof $308,620;00.- Councilmember Liddiard seconded the 

motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn.
Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

; .

MOTION- Consideration and authorization for- road closures and use ofUtah County Sheriffs .
Department to provide traffic control for the Tour of Utah bicycle race.

.Mr. Warnkeexplained that several weeks ago Three Peak Cycling Events and Promotion approached the. 
City regarding a multi-staged bicycle race called the Tour of Utah. ~ The concluding stage of this race
will be held in Eagle Mountain -City on Memorial Day, May-30 between the hours of-6:30 a.m. to 9:30
a.m. It is anticipated that there will be several hundred participants and some media. coverage of the.
race. The promoter has requested two items' from the City when conducting this race. First; that travel
on several roads is restricted during the race from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. All property owners will have
access to their-property; It-isexpectedthat traffic will be substantially less on this day due to the

. holiday. Second, the promoter .is requesting that the City's police department be used at key locations to
~ assist with traffic control. . The City Council.mayconsider an appropriate fee as well as a security
deposit for cleanup.

Mr. Warnke outlined the course of the race.

Mayor Bailey stated this event would bring a lot of publicity and new people into Eagle Mountain City.

Councilmember Blackburn commented that this race actually has a purse of $26,000 for teams of
professional bike riders. He said it definitely puts the city on the map.

Councilmember Blackburn moved to authorize road closures and use of Utah County Sheriff s
Department to provide traffic control for the Tour of Utah- bicycle race. Councilmember Liddiard
seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece
Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

MOTION - Consideration and decision on the renaming of 2200 East in Eagle Mountain City
(14400 West ~ County Road).

The residents ofValley Drive north of SR 73 (City Street name - 2200 East; County Street name - 14400
West) have discussed renaming the street. They have come up with the choices of Mustang Way or
Tickville Drive.

Councilmember Sloan talked about the need to rename the road, stating there is more than one Valley
Drive in Eagle Mountain, which causes confusion. There is also a major street crossing between the
current Valley Drive and residents feel it might assist Public Safety in finding addresses.

i
I
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Councilmember Sloan moved to rename Valley Drive/2200 East (City)/14400.West (County) to
Mustang Way. Councilmember Strouse seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn,
Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with.a
unanimous vote.

Councilmember Sloan indicated the Kelly Hales and Brian Hougaard families have addresses on Valley
'Drive and the post office will not deliver mail.withoutthe correct street name-on the mail: She askedif.
there was a way to ensure mail isn't missed during the transition of the name. Mayor Bailey. directed'
Ms. Peterson to follow up with U.S. Post Office regarding the new street addresses..

CONSENT AGENDA
. "'.;"

Councilmember Liddiard moved to remove the Partial Bond Release - Showdown at Eagle's Gate ~. Jim
Zufelt from the consent agenda, and approve the remaining consent agenda as follows.

A. PARTIAL PAYMENT - 2004 Landscape Improvement Proj ect - RBI (PP No.2) .
B. BOND REDUCTION': Pioneer Addition-Phase4 .., Eagle Mountain Properties .

Councilmember Sloan seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, ...
Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote..

PARTIAL BOND RELEASE --'-Showdownat Eagle's Gate ~ Jim Zufelt (PBRNo. 6)

Councilmember Blackburn asked if the partial bond release would release any financial.Iiability or
responsibility for road conditions or failures; Mayor Bailey answered no and clarified that this was only
a partial bond release and not the final release.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to approve the Partial Bond Release for Showdown at Eagle's Gate.
Councilmember Blackburn seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent.
Liddiard, BrianB.·Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse.. The motion passed with aunanimous vote.

ADJOURNMENT

Councilmember Liddiard moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:21 p.m. Fireworks commemorating the
ribbon cutting and new building then took place.

',', .

Gina Peterson, City Recorder

Approved: June 21,2005
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